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Peoole's Hurricane Relief Fund &_ Oversight Coalition

New Volunteer Orientation Packet

l. Purpose:

a. To orient you to the PHRi work to to help build a movenent led by the survivor's of
this natural disasier tumed man-made tagedy of Huricane Katrina.

b. To enable you to better communicate to the people ofNew Orleans the mission and
history of PHRF.

c, To help you understand the realities ofrace and class exposed by Katrina.

2. Process:

a. Orientation session: l. Briefdiscussion ofparket, Description ofpast efforts and events.
2. Curent struggles and progmms. 3. Living Anangernenls and Office upkeep.

b. Breakdown ofPHRF: Peoples' Assembly, Interim Coordinating Committee (ICC),
Survivor Councils and solidarity cornmittees, Workgroups, coalition members and
supporters.

c, Workshop/discussiors: 1. Racism- this is to orientate an oul oftovn vohmteer, not sure
of how to intempt with the working and middle class black masses of the city and vice-
versa. In addition, to discuss the impact ofracisrn on our own psyche and life. 2.
Sexism- an ongoing process to eliminale sexism ftom our intemal surroundings and our
interaations in the community. In addition, flghting offthe sexism that is engrained in
the movement itself. 3. Class- discussion to bettef understand the impact ofthe power
struatuo/system in New O eans and Amedca as a whole. These issues will be a
consistent sfuggl€ that must be disaussed on a continuous basis.

d, Assignments: On a weelily basis. Explanation and set-up of accountability/debrief
process. Input is enqouraged at all phases ofthis process.

This Oricntation hocess is to better acquaint you with the politics and social intdcacies ofNew Orleans
to maximize effective organizing on the ground. This is a movemgnt to develop leaders from the most
unsuspecting plac€s. The ruins ofthe City have fostered a new level ofrebellion in the healts ofthe
"sulvivors" of Katina. Our mission is to build a political movernent among survivors alld their
supporters to fight for ajust relief atld a just rc construction by tapping inlo the natual leadership ofthe
neighborhoods and urerge them with the traditional organized leadeEhip to build a United Front. The
very presence ofvolunteers in our office speaks io the necessity of that ideology to materialize.

We encourage and challenge all new volunteeF io read and study the PHRF website. All the
information you will need and seek is there. We en@urage involvement in all processes of
PHRF especially the work group process 
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PHRF is working to build a People's movement - a rnovement of grassroots pe$ons disproportionately
impacted by Hulricane Katrina and the dehumanizing heatnent they received ftom local, state, and
federal officials.

By g€s$oots, w€ arc referring to those members of oul cqrnmunity who are: (1) surviving families of
people who perished; (2) swviving families ofthose who are still missing family rnembers; (3) survivors
ofthe Superdome & Conventior Center; (4) survivors ofthose left on the iuterstates & the Clescent City
Comection; (5) surviyors of sexual and law enforcement violence; (6) homeowners in the 9th ward
(both upper & lower); (7) renters who are being evicted and; (8) low income displaced people/survivon
ofthe New Orleans and Gulf Coast Regio&

Primary Goals ofPHRI:
- To build and maintain a coordirated network of corffnunity leaders, organizers and commrmity based
organizations with the capacity and organizational inftasauchrc that aatl help to meet fte rceds of
pgople most impacted by Hunicane Katrina aod govemment neglect
- To facilitate an omnizing process that will demand local, grassroots lead€$hip with national and
intemational support. Foster people of color leadership, particulady black leadership, with the suppolt of
a multi-racial allianco. Place special emphasis on tlle involvement ofwomen, people ofcolor, poor, gay,
lesbian, queer, and transgender populations, imrnigrants, indigenous, youth, and people with disabilities
il| the relief, rctum and reconstruotio4 prccoss in New Orleans.
- Create and maintain an oqgoing space for networking and shategizing betwesn organizers and
volunteels
- Facilitate rctun/rebuild process and ensue local, grassroots leadership attd participation in every
phase. Enswe mechanisms by which those who want to rctum to home to New Orleans are able to,
regardless ofeconomic, geogaphical, or citizenship status prior to displacement.

Since Hudcanc Katrina, PHRF has held two strategic planning sessions: one on
September 8, Baton Rouge, LA, and the seaond on September 30 through Octobs 2, at Penn Centar,
SC. Out ofthese sessions, goals and demands were identified and an Iuterim Coordinating Comnittee
(ICC) was forned. The ICC consists of 10 membe$ meeting weekly on budget, staff and activities
plarming and implementation,

Also from these meetings, Work Groups and Caucuses were formed that identifled goals and arc
working to implement comFehensive saabgies.

For Wofu Group and Caucus contacts or a list of coalition membera and suppotterc please
vi s it www.com m u n itvlaborunited. net
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Backeround (CLU

An Effort to Build Unity in a Grass Roots New Orlertrs Communily:
Background and Development of Commutrity Labor United

At 9AM oo the third Saturday in seplember in 1998. The multi-generational groups ofabout 165 people
hustting toward the Student Center definitely weren't students. They represented many of the
progressive community organizations in New Orleans gathered io the dining hall oa the campus of
Dillard University for the inauguml meeting an organization that would come to be called Community
Labor United, (CLU). We didn't athact much atiention becausa mulli-generational, multi-racial groups
of community people axen't unusual on tlre stately, Reconstruction era black campus.

After a non-sectarian "Spiritual Reflection " by one ofthe ministers from SCLC, famed New Orleans
saxophonist, Donald Harison Jr. opened the meeting with a moving solo rendition of Amazing Grace.
Since that day, each time we conveue we begin with spiritual reflections and a cultural pr€sedation,

There werc Welfare Mothen; a wide speatrum of unions active in New Odeans; Civil Rights, criminal
justice and school reform organizations; wonen's rights, environmental justice and peace orgarrizations;
religious, arts and oulhrral organizations; academics, social and economic development researchers and
activi$s of every type. It was the broadest assembly ofprogressive, grass roots organizations and
activists in Ncw Orlgans in recent memory. It was ftankly tmderstood as an initiative of b1ack, grass
ROOTS community organizations with support ftom their multi ethnic allies.

The qu€stion that bfought us together was: Can we work together to achieve commoo goals; do we need
unity in ow colnmuoity? Olr both counls the answer was a resounding yes, Relying on the principle of
gmss rcots, bottom up organizing and coalition building that the Mississippi Council of Fedented
Organizations, (COFO), was based on, CLU was bom, This is a crucially impofiant factor in the city
which bas been dominated by the presence ofAftican people since it was founded io 1720. Until
"Katrina," New Orleans was officially 67.5% black. But govemance and policy have always been
dominated by an arcane, largely corupt, white, quasiaristocracy, including the last 30 years during
which black elected ofiicials have held gominelt posts.

CLU devoted its fiIst three months to developing the following Principles of Unity:

We are community l€rderr, labor leadete, and cultural sorkers comnitted to ending the
exploitation of oppressed peoples everlrwhere.

We believe that all people haye the right and responsibility to delermine tleir delthy.

Our organizations and unions arr committed to building a society wh€re ttre reelitier of race,
gerder', class, and sexu&l orientrtion are not barriers to human progresr.

We rye committed to buildirg a society where the bottom line interesis of coiporations and the
rich sre not balanced or the backs ofwoikeis ard the poor.
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We are commitl€d to buildiag local, regional, rational, and world economies that are democrrtic,
just, ecological, and do not exploit hbor, culture, and natur&l resources.

We rre commltted to building an organization of organizations and individuals, focused on
educrting, org&nizing, and mobilizing the masses within our organizations and conmunities from
the bottom up.

We believe in the prospect ofmultiracial &nd lretrs-gen€rational efrorts 10 dcvelop our
communities.

"Staft where you are with what you'ye got. Dig deep. Be rqdicql. "
(Paraphrased ftom the oftel quoted advice of Ms. Ella Baker)

ldentified by
Euvivors on December 9, 2005

We demand the local, siate and federal govemment make conditions possible for our immediate
retum. This includes the following:

L The Nagin Administuation must make temporary housing such as apartmenls, hotel
rooms, trailers and public housing developments ayailable for us while we rebuild our
nomes.

2. The govemment must put an end to price gouging, stop alt evictions and make rents
affordable.

3. Local r€sidents must take the lead in rebuilding our communities and must be hired to do
the rebuilding work.

4. There must be immediate debt relief for debt associated with this disaster

5, Quality public educalion and childcafe must be provided for our children.

6. Quality affordable health care and access to free prescriptions must be provided.

?. The government must immediately clean up air, water and soil to make it safe and
healthy for people to retum home.

We demand that the govemment provide funds for all fumilies to be reunited and that the
databases of FEMA, Red Cross and any organizations tracking our peopte be made public.

VVe demand accountability for and oversight ofthe over $50 billion of FEMA funds and the
money raised by other organizations, foundations and funds in our name.
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. We demand representation on all boads lhat are making decisions about relief and
reconstruction. We also demand that those most affected by Hurricane Katrina be part of every
stage of the planning process.

. We demand that no commercial Mardi Gras takes place until the suffering ot the people is lifred.

We are calling for suNivors and suppaftors to pafticipate in organizing effotl} to make these demanda
heard!

Agreemeni and commiknent to work in a united front forjustice and community based
reconstruction of the gulf south.

This United Front Agreement was developed by members ofthe People's Hurricane Relief Fund and
Oversight Coalition, a coalition of progressive community organizations and individuals who, together
and separately, are working toward the comprehensive reconstruction ol New Orleans and the Gulf
Coast. Ws are stronger together than we are apart.

We are committed to building and maintaining a coordinated netwo* of community leaders, organizers
and community based organizations to meet the needs of people most affected by Hurricane Katrina, to
facilitate an organizing proces$ that demands local, grassroots leadership in the relief, return and
reconstruction of New Orleans and the Gulf Coast. We are living in a historic moment that offers the
possibility, despite the devastding circumstances, of igniting a movement as broad and as deep aa any
that we have seen in this country. We understand that the work done now must be done in a way to
bring hope to neglected communities throughgut the country and the wodd.

We stand in solidarity with those around th6 world experiencing wreckage ftom natural disaslers, often
preceded and compounded by poverty and discrimination. We welcome the support of individuals and
organizations in the United States and around the world.

Our commitment is to work together with those who share the goal of self-detemined relief, recovery
and reconstruction. We call on friends, allies, tfiose working forjust and representative Gulf Coast to
pledge to work together toward common goals in the splrit of mutual respect.

Our most serious work is just beginning. Afrer the headlines ofth€ past months fade, our communities
must be reconstructed and built anew. lt is a long term struggle for \,vhich w6 must be prepared. Our
work must be sustained and our communiti€s must also be sustained. In order to accomplish this long-
term effort we must build our work together on the basis of the following broad principles:

We all have a righl and responsibility to support leadership that comes from and is selected by the
people whose interests are at stake.
We believe that all people regardless of realities of race, gender and sexual identity, class and
nationality have the right and responsibility to determine their own destinies through democratic
prccesses ot their own design and lhat such as alldlsplaced people have the right to .eturn to their
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nomes.
All workers, regardless of nationality are entitled to equitable and just wages, but we also recognize that
people from the affected region deserve priority consideration. We are committed to building local,
regional, national and world economies that are democratic, iust, ecological, and do not exploit labor,
culture and natural resources,
We are committ€d to building an organization of organizations and individuals focused on educating,
organizing, and mobilizing the masses within our constiluencies and communities from the bottom up.
We will collaborate on programs, plans and joint activities whenev6r possible, but participation in the
united front work is not meant to pre€mpt or co-opt the work of the individual members. The programs
and plan6 ofthe united front organization are subject to the collective decision of the general
membershiD.

We agree to work collectively by:

>Sharing our proc€sses
>Sharing our plans
>Shadng our gifrs, skills and talents
>Communicating ideas
>Finding resolutions to challenges
>Being accouniable for our efforts

The United Front Agr€ement, afrer organizations have had a chance to review and sign the documents,
will be distributed widely as a symbol of the decision to work together and support one another in the
coming years forthe empowerment ofthe communities of New Orieans and the Gulf Coast.

Organization Name if applicable:

Signature (please print your name next to the signature)

Address (please include city, state and zip) Date

This is a living document. lt will be modified as needed with the agreement of signors.

Wometr's Caucus of the People's Hurriclne ReliefFund and Oversight Coalition,

Terms of Reference, agrced to at the first confercnce call meeting ofthe Women's Caucus (October 20,
2005) and updated to reflect the decisions ofthe meeting.

1. Why we are coming together as women.

In this period peoplQ are dealing with the haumas of Katrina and the outrageous, demeaning treatment
they received at the hands ofthose io chaqe olthe comtry, it is ourjob as women to support thes€
sfforts for Reconstuation of communities, relationships, families, homes, education and other services,
etc. To do this, we work to nake visible the work tial women in particular are and will be doing:
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' to care for and save the lives of families and conmunities;
. to rcbuild the lives and relationships which have baen devastated by a combination ofthe storm, the
lack of resources with which to dea.l with the storu, and the brutality ofthe treatnent victims received
all shaped by racism, sexisn, ageism and class prejudice generally against those of us with least;
. making this work visible helps to prevent the greedily ambitious from building
careers, busiuesses and bank aacounts on the backs of the suffering and the unwag€d wo q and at the
expense ofthe relief of our suffering and of overwork.

If this work is not made visible by women, with the support ofmen who know how much work women
always do in emergencies - including in the daily emergency of lack of cash and resowces - then this
work will be hidden and the real work ofReconstruaion will be attributed to coryoralions which will be
paid handsomely for what women are doing at the cost of their own lives and withoui payment.

Because ofthe global coverage ofKatrina, the world has witnessed this ecological disaster and the grave
deficiencies of the govemment tesulting in geat suffering and many deaths ofits people. Therefore we
will make the hald work visible not only in the US but in the world, 'wtdch has not b€en told ofthe
struggle to Reconstuct which the people of the Gulf, beginning with womerq are now waging.

2. We arG accountable to:

' the women in the comrnunity who are doing this work in the Gulf, snd to enswe tbat this creative and
life-saving caregiving, done under the most di{ncult circumstanc€s, is visible in all calculations of what
is to be done and r&o is to receive help, suppod and a say in tle Reconstruction whiah must happel
now;
' &e women and families who are oow scattered ard must mate their way back to thek communities.
We will leave no stone uotumed to ensure that this mass re-entry takes place, and that the work this
entails is couated and supported;
. the organizations the cornmunity is building in its own self-defence.
' gms$oots women, children and men in the CulfRegion impacted by Hunicane Katrina as well as
Hudcane Rila.

3. We demaDd accountability from:

' professionals who are not to come to the Gulfand dictate what 'should' be done on the basis of what
they know, but must listen to what the aommunity k4ows and wants, aad work with and for the
commudty to achieve that;
' those who fimdraise in the name ofthe community but who may not have the habit ofupftont financial
accormtability;
. govemm€nt deparbaents and officers who are already taking this opporhrnity to profiteer and claim our
soil and our cities, towns and villages for further profit-making;
' employe$ r&o id€nd to pay everyone, especially women, less even than the low wages in the Gulf
before Katrina.
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Who We Are:

We are a network of women active in or supportive of pHRF. Our focus is gassroots women, begiming
with Black, Latin4 Native AmoicarL Asiaq Immigant and other low-income women, and with those
who are already involved in comudty-based relief and reconsaudion efforts. we are Doliticallv non-
aligned. Ourwork and policies are part of PHRF and are nol dominated or directed in any way by
political padies. We aim to involve both older and younger women. Raaism, separatism, anti-immigrant
oiews and pnctice, ageism, homophobia, discrinrination based on disability have no place in the Caucus.
We will value all the work that all women do, waged and unwaged, including survival and other
aaregiving work, ftom single mothers on welfarc, to married housewives, to womeq who have been
criminalized, to homeless and other women pushed to the edge, as well as the work ofthose ofus
carrying the double day (unwaged aod low-waged worD.

Process:

' We will work by consensus to the degree possible, ifnot, by majority vote.
' Decision Sheets will b€ taken at all our meetings and airculated to all partioipants as approFiate.
' A time keeper will be delegated for all meetings.

Fact Sheet for Challsnging Raci$m Workshop

(lnpoftant note: KNrwledge bnngs rcsponsibiw. we otrer thb Fact sheet to am you with infoination to use as
you take rcsponsibility for challenging '8ckm in alt aspeds of yout life.)

Population gfNew Orleans before September 2005:

. 500,000 * total poputation

. 67.9% of New Orleans population was African American

Pre'Katrlnai Evidence of Sy3tematicfl nstitutional Racism

Povertv in New Orleans is disprobortionatelv Black:

. 18.4% of total population are poor

. 35% of African American populalion are poor

. Nely Orleans had the 7th wort poverty |ate in the country.

. More than 90,000 people in New Orieans had incomos of less that gt0,000 a year.

. Only 5% of whites had no access to a car, but 2706 of African Americans had no access to a
car.
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. Nearly 50,000 poor people in New Orleans lived in areas wherc the poverly rate approached
4006._ ln th€se segr€gated neighborhoods, low quality schoots and access only to low-paying
jobs feed the prison-industriat comptex with new recruits. For example, the majority of jbbi -
available to the 20,000 African American residents of the gs Ward -{ike the lolis availaile in
many of the world's neo-colonies-were for household cleanerg, bellhops, busboys and others
who serve tourists

Denial ofRight to Oualitv Education and health Carc:

. New Orleans has a 40016 illiteracv rate.

. Over 500/6 ofAftican American gr craders won't graduate from high schoot.

. Louisiana has the 3d lowest €nk in the country for teachers' salari-es.

. 83,000 or 19yo have no health insurance. Before Katrina, the state decided to close Charity
Hospital, the only full-service hospitat in the CW that treated poor peopte.

After Kalrina: Evidgnce of Racism

Popull6i4of New Orleans;

. 140,000 = total population as of February 2006

. 3$40% of New Orjeans population is now African Ameican

Disaster disproportionately impacts Afiican Americans- bevond the fiobleh of povefi:

\/vhile about 35% ofAfrican Americans in New Orleans live below lhe Dovertv line. 73% ofthe
African American population was displaced by the storm.
The neighborhoods with the highest proportion of African American peoDle sustained the worst
damage. Six months afrer the storm, the gh Ward is the only community that remains a ghost
community, unoccupied, where neady all homes on vast swalhs of land are still Diles of rubble.
The contrast with white sections of ihe citv is stark.

FEMA called off its .escue ope.ations after three days becaus€ of ,security concerns'. The
media reflected and re.enforced anti-Black hysteria by labeling while people as .flood victims
looking for food" and Black people as'looters.'
FEMA diverted €sources that might have been u6ed for rcscue into providing "securiy against
desperate residents seeking only food and shelter.
Thousands of peopl€ traumatized by the floods had to wait five hours in the rain outside the
Superdome-where they expected sanctuary- to be searched.
Residenis had to go through criminal record checks before Red Cross Centers would admit
them.
FEMA, Red Cross and other officials forced evaqJees onto buses, foreceably separating
families, shipping them to different cities. Evacuees who had lost nearly all their possessrons to
the flood, were then forced to abandon what they had left and take only one bag wjth them on
the buses.
Shoot-to-kill 'looters" resulted in the death of scores of people. During the lirst four days after
the Stom, white vigilantes had carte blanche to kill Black peopte. At least lg are known to be
murdered by these vigilantes. Grafitti remains: 'loote|s will be shot'.
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. Thousands ofAfiican Amerjcan r€sidents who attempted to leave New Orlearc, by crossing lhe
Gretna Bddge to higher ground were forced back into the flood by gun toting white vigilantes.

. Curfew was only enforced against Black people. The 9s Ward is still subject to curfew which is
arbitrarily enforced.

Denial ofthe Rieht ofRefum and Citizenship: The Covemmeils'/Developers' Strateev for "Ethnic Cleansine" to
eet African Amedcans out ofNew Orleans and stav out.

. Bush's Housing and Urban Development Secretary told the Houslon Chron,c/e, 'New Orleans is
not going to be as Black as it was for a long time, if ever again."

. The President of the region's major realestate flrm, Anhur Sterbow of Latter and Blum, told
Reuters, 'We were one of the 25 most underpriced (housing) marketE in the US. We wore as far
away from what they called a housing bubble as you can get, Now we've had three re@rd-
breaking months in a row." Rents have tripled.

. FEMA, in collaboration with ihe New Orleans city govemment, is delaying lhe distribution of
1000's of trailers that would provide housing in New Orleans while people reconstruct their
homes.

. Profiteers like Haliburton charged $3000 per roof to put up tarps whilE paying undocumented
workers sub-standard wagea to do the work. Low-income homeowners in the 9u Ward and
other African Amedcan communities have yet to rec€iv€ assistance in making their homes
habitable.

. The govemment is taking no responsibility for redesigning the levee to withstand a Level 5
Hurricane. Instead, developers promote 'grcenspacing" low lying ar€as to provide - in the guis6
ot sound ecology-a rationale for preventing the residents of the 9'' ward and other low-lying
areas trom retuming.

. lt is not Dossible for the hundreds of thousands ofAfrican American New Orleanians who are
dispersed around the counlry to vote. A number of organizations have called for postponement
ot the April 22 election to ensure the right to vote of all New Orleanians.

. The longer people are kept away by deliberate neglect that makes their former homes
uninhabitable, the less likely they will ever rcturn.

Michael Edc Oyson. Coft Hrl or Hqli ltba.r Sssic ClviLs 3ooks,
2006.
!4rldlaldlaadh!-ed - -

N€w Odeens Conmuniry Dara C€nier. w.o.od. o[q

It 6s Pcaro€ D€it NMp.per. ww.nd..@m

for Caillrsl tubjacl w quecivetbetatjon w

ww.6mmono.o!nd6liet@
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For Cleanup and Reconstruction Volunteers

The PHRF local Reconstruction Workgroup is involved in the process of helping residents save
their communities from developers, land grabbers, and the various government systems that
wish to change the racial makeup of New Odeans. In order to accomplish this mission,
residents need to reoccupy their thfeatened neighborhoods immediately. The reconstruction
wokgroup determined four areas that must be addressed in order to return, They are: a home
to stay in, a schoolto send their children to, some type of healthcare if they get sick, and a way
of generating incometo sustain their lives.

The first step in this process is to have a place to stay. In order to immediately return
home, we must check and /or repair the foundation, roof, outside house walls, replace
windows & doors, make sure electricity, plumbing, and heat are restored to the home.
That will allow residents to return, hang sheetrock, and paint the inside while staying in the
home instead of a hotel, shelter, or out of lown.

To rebuild a home, it must first be gutted out i.e.: remove damaged furniture, appliances,
sheetrock, ceilings, light fixtures, damaged wood, etc. lt must also have
mold remediation performed on it and let lhe wood have a chance to dry out before
rebuilding. This is the first phase of the physical rebuilding of a community. There is not a
whole lot of skill needed but is very labor intensive. We need your help in starting this
rebuildingproject that will demonstrate to the world that we can rebuild our own communities
with the genius and skill that already exists within it. Thank you in advance for your dedication
and suDoort.

Health and Safety Precautions

Home cleanup, debris removal and gutting can be tedious and potentially dangerous work. lt
is best to be prepared by following the procedures outlined in cleanup handouts and in work
orientation.

Doing sheatrock {drywall) removal and home cleanout can be dusty. Respirator and other
personal protective equipment (PPE) are a MUST.

Always wear an N95 respirator (or better) for cleanup or ripoutjobs. Using a respirator makes
you lungs and heart work harder. tf you have a lung or heatt condition, weartng a
rcspintor may be hanfiul for you. lf medical conditions prevent you from wearing a
respirator, you cannot protect yourself from breathing harmful contaminants in the at. lf you
have facial hair, you may not be able b wear a respirator. The edge of a respirator musl
form a tight seal against your skin-
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You should conducl a "seal checko avery time Wu put on a reapirator" This will help you
make sure it fits and is properly positioned on his face. lf you are wearing a disoosab/e N95
respirator, {irmly cover the mask with the palms of your hands, Inhale and exhale more
strongly than usual. lf you do not detect any air flow in or out around the edges of the
respirator, the respirator fits properly. (lf the mask mask has an exhalation port, be sure to
cover the port when you breathe out.) You should use a new disposable N95 respirator each
say.

Be sure to wear gloves, safety glasses, and other protective geaf when doing cleanup work.
As an additional safety precaution please make sure you are up to date on a Tetnus shot or
get one beiore arriving.

Work in crews, or at minimum, use the buddy system. lf you have an accident while
performing cleanup work, please let the cre$, leader know immediately. For emergencies, call
91 1.

For those doing Cleanup, ptease rcview additional informalion, strch es ,vycoslrs "How to use
a .aplrato/': A fac, sheet tor Katina and Rita Cleanup Work€rc
'ttwwnvcosh.orq/envircnmen n , NYoOSH'S "Katina & Rita
Clenup Workers Mold Facbheet" also at wwwnycosh,org, PHRF s "We have the Right to
Retum to H&lthy Communiues" and Common Around's gulde for house gu,ting.

TNSFRT MOLD PDF l"lERE (2 Pages) 8?



Below are a iew concrete tasks supporters ofthe People's Reconstruction Movement of New
Orleans and the Gulf Coast can and should take on when you return back to your
communities. lt is critical to this movement that solidarity workers go back to your own
communities and build concrete support for the self-determination ofAfrican American, Native
American, and other oppressed peoples impacted by hurricane Katrina, expose the criminal
negligence of the US government before, during and afier the storm, and educate folks about
the historical legacy of colonialism, racism, class exploitation, and imperialism.

1. Fundraise:
The grassroots organizations that have developed to help the survivors organize
themselves or to Drovide them wilh direct relief, such as the PeoDles Hunicane Relief
Fund and Oversight Coalition, need money and other resources to build a movement
capable of ensuring New Orleanians right of retum to their homes

2. Support the Peoples demands for Reconstruclion and Justice developed by the Katrina
Survivors' Councils.

3. Campaign in your community for people from New Orleans right to vote. Demand
satellite voting in every city and state. Currently at least 70% of African American New
Orleanians are disenf€nchised.

4. Set up student solidarity committees that access capital and human resources from
your school and educate otheF to support the movement.

. Work with established solidarity committees to support the demands of
survivors councils and grass roots organizations of people of color in New
Orleans

5. Take Political Action
. Reject all proposed reconstruction plans ftom government ofiicials that

dispossess residents of thek land and livelihood. Be on the alert for plans to
establish "greenspace" in the Lower $n Ward and other areas once home to
African American people.

. Pressure Congress to hold the Federal government accountable for their
negligence and human rights abuses. Support the Intemational Tribunal.

. Pressure Congtess to build levees to protect the people of New Orleans
against Level 5 Hurricanes.

Daily Schedule/ Notes:
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